“All true tea lovers not only like their
tea strong, but like it a little stronger
with each year that passes.”
– GEORGE ORWELL –
from ‘A Nice Cup of Tea’

Champagne

Glass

Bottle

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Brut

15

90

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé

18

105

Laurent-Perrier Demi-Sec		

85

Laurent-Perrier Ultra Brut		

125

Laurent-Perrier Grand Siecle		

230

Ruinart Brut		

110

Ruinart Blanc de Blanc		

130

Bollinger Special Cuvée		

100

Taittinger Brut		

90

Krug Brut		

400

Krug Rosé Brut		

520

Mazery Gold Champagne 24K		

140

Vintage Champagne
Laurent-Perrier Vintage

20

110

Laurent-Perrier Alexandra 2004		

625

Veuve Clicquot Vintage Réserve Brut 2008		

150

Perrier-Jouët Belle Epoque 2012		

350

Dom Pérignon Brut 2009		

260

Louis Roederer Cristal 2009		

385

Before placing your order, please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

Magnum

Glass

Bottle

Thiénot Brut, Reims		

225

Thiénot Brut Rosé		

260

Sparkling Wine
Prosecco Zonin DOC

9.5

Nyetimber Classic Cuvée, England		

Wines

45
85

By the Glass

WHITE
Sauvignon Blanc, Mont Vernon, New Zealand		

12

Chenin Blanc, Kleine Zalze, South Africa		

12

Lugana, Citari DOC, Italy		

12

ROSÉ
Portillo, Rose’ Malbec		
2019 Mendoza, Argentina

12

RED
Chateau Calvimont, Graves 2017, France		

13

Malbec, Andeluna 2017, Argentina		

13

Valpolicella Ripasso, Cesari 2016, Italy		

13

Before placing your order, please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

BOTTLED BEERS
Peroni

6.5

Kingfisher

6.5

London Pride

6.5

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola / Diet Coke

6

Tonic Water / Ginger Ale

6

Freshly Squeezed Juice
(orange / grapefruit)

6

Selection of Fruit Juice

6

HOT DRINKS
Single Shot Espresso

5.5

Double Shot Espresso

6

Espresso Macchiato

6

French Press

6

Flat White

6

Americano

6

Cappuccino

6

Latte

6

Mocha

6

Decaffeinated Coffee

6

Hot / Cold Chocolate

6

Selection of Teas (served by the pot)

5

Before placing your order, please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

BLACK TEA BLENDSFLAVOURED & SCENTED
EARLY MORNING BROKEN TEA ORGANIC
Typically British and beautifully full-bodied, this broken blend is from
organic production. Stimulating yet mild, flavourful, with a reddishbrown cup and a strong body.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.
EARL GREY CLASSIC
A fragrant, light black tea with the exquisite flavours of bergamot.
Please allow brewing time of 5 minutes.
TAJ EARL GREY BLUE FLOWER HOUSE BLEND
A fragrant, light black tea with the exquisite flavours of bergamot
and blue flowers.
Please allow brewing time of 5 minutes.
LAPSANG SOUCHONG
Known as smoked tea, is a black tea that is originally from the
mountainous Wuyi, Fujian in China. It is distinct from other types of
tea, as the leaves are traditionally smoke-dried over pinewood fires,
imparting a distinctive flavour of smoky pine.
Please allow brewing time of 5 minutes.
CHAI SECRETS OF INDIA
It is a delicious blend of black tea, ginger, star anise, cardamom, pink
pepper, cloves & orange slices.
The addition of fruit flavours makes this an inspiring and exotic blend.
Lovely with a dash of milk and sugar or by itself.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.

Before placing your order, please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

OOLONG & WHITE TEAS
FORMOSA JADE OOLONG
This Oolong from Taiwan is nearly green and only very lightly
fermented with leaves that are rolled into small, tight balls.
The jade-green cup, alluring scent and the softly fruity note
reminiscent of peach blossoms make this tea stand out.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.
WHITE WINGS ORGANIC
Yunnan is the region where this perfectly picked and processed
white tea originates from. It depicts the plucking method “two
leaves and a bud” to perfection. Comparable in look and taste
to a top Pai Mu Tan the White Wing offers a flowery, fragrant
experience and for all its delicateness is still full-bodied.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.

BLACK TEA- SINGLE ORIGIN
DARJEELING FIRST FLUSH CASTLETON
This outstanding, magnificent first flush is intensely
flowery and fragrant, elegant and has a lasting flavour. The
delicately worked leaves are interspersed with green tips
and seduce with their spring freshness.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.
ASSAM MANGALAM
The Mangalam garden produces this spicy, malty Assam
with an evenly worked, fleshy, golden-tipped leaf. It has a
beautifully unfolding full flavour with a rich, elegant cup.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.
CEYLON ORANGE PEKOE KENILWORTH
This classic Dimbula is grown in a top location and picked
at the height of the area’s harvesting season in February. It
has a neatly worked, short and wiry leaf, a spicy and round
flavour and a reddish brown infusion.
Please allow brewing time of 5 minutes.

GREEN TEA
GUNPOWDER
In China is called “zhú chá” which means “pearl tea”. The
shiny green pellets unfurl to produce a golden tea with a
sweet and slightly smoky taste.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.
MAO FENG
A fresh and gently sweet green tea with a floral aroma that
perfectly captures the beautiful mountainous landscape
where it is growing.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.
GENMAICHA
Naturally low in caffeine content. The addition of roasted
brown rice gives it a slightly tart, aromatic cup with a roasted
flavour. Ingredients: green tea, roasted rice, puffed rice.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.
JASMINE CHUNG FENG ORGANIC
This organically produced jasmine tea has delicately worked
leaves and lots of white tips. At the end of processing all
jasmine flowers are removed, preserving the subtle lightness
of the tea.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.
SUMMER SENCHA (MORNING LIGHT)
This tea is a delicious steamed Japanese green tea blended
with cornflowers, rose petals and sunflower petals.
The addition of the fruit flavours of Mango and Bergamot
makes this tea an exotic and delightful experience.
Please allow brewing time of 3 minutes.

Before placing your order, please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

FRUIT & HERBAL INFUSIONS
BLACKCURRANT & ELDERBERRY
A delectable fruit infusion comprised of hibiscus petals, rosehip
peel, blackcurrant leaves and elderberries. A bold, rich red cup with
enticing aromas sure to stir the palate.
GINGER-LEMON ORGANIC
The warming yet refreshing combination of Ginger and Lemon.
Perfect partners, the spicy nature of ginger blends perfectly with the
invigorating citric tang of the lemon.
BERRY BLEND (KIR ROYAL)
A visual delight and full of flavour, this blend of berries is sweet yet
complex. The addition of boysenberry and lingonberry flavours make
this a very special fruit infusion.
TURKISH APPLE
Reminiscent of vibrant Turkey, this is a deliciously sweet apple tea.
Free of caffeine this fruit blend can be enjoyed at any time.
YOGA CHAI ORGANIC
Our Yoga Chai is a delicious caffeine-free alternative to Masala
Chai. A zesty blend of ginger, cinnamon, cardamom, black pepper,
liquorice, fennel and cloves.
CHAMOMILE
One of the most famous herbal infusions in the world, chamomile is
renowned for its soothing and calming effects.
A pleasing yellow cup with a lingering soft floral flavour
PEPPERMINT
Peppermint is often cited for its usefulness in soothing the digestive
system. This refreshingly minty but light herbal tea is the perfect
after meal beverage.

Before placing your order, please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE
AFTERNOON TEA

AFTERNOON TEA MENU
This quintessentially British experience is a full immersion into Queen’s Elizabeth life and those
qualities that make her so remarkable, featuring intrinsically designed pastries and scrumptious
savoury treats, all inspired by 70 years of service from one of Britain’s most loved and longest
standing monarchs.

A Royal Entrance
Bombe glacée Princess Elizabeth. A twist on strawberry and chocolate ice cream

Royal Residence Sandwiches
The Sandringham
Smoked salmon and cucumber, rye bread,
cream cheese and caviar

The Buckingham
Wiltshire ham and cheese, English
mustard cream, tomato bread

The Windsor
Duo of egg and mustard cress, egg mayo
and marinated quail egg

The Balmoral
Tomato, venison, baked spinach tart,
summer blooms

Her Majesty’s Delicacies
The Crown Jewels
Gold dusted Valrhona chocolate and
rich tea biscuit cake

Pêche à la Reine Alexandra
Frangipane, peach and apple tart

The Gardens of Britain
Rose and chocolate cake decorated
with floral garnishes

A Royal Collection
Earl Grey and orange mousse on sablé
Breton biscuit

Cornish Scones
Traditional plain and fruit scones served with clotted cream and strawberry preserve

Queen Favourite Teas
Majestic
A spicy, malty Assam with an evenly worked,
fleshy, golden-tipped leaf. It has a beautifully
unfolding full flavour with a rich, elegant cup

Regal
A fragrant Earl Grey light black tea with
the exquisite flavours of bergamot
and blue flowers

Afternoon tea with half a bottle of Bollinger champagne – £95
Afternoon Tea – £70
As holders of the royal warrant, Bollinger champagne is the perfect accompaniment to this Afternoon Tea.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

The
Indian Jasmine
Afternoon Tea

The Indian Jasmine Afternoon Tea
Selection of Teas / Masala Chai (v)

Drink Me

Shots of Salty Caramel Lassi with Chikki Toffee Crunch (v)

Darbari Sandwiches

Spiced Creamed Cheese, Kachumbar Pinwheel in Beetroot Bread (v)
Curried Egg Mayo Pinwheel in Sun-Dried Tomato Bread (v)

Royal Namkeens

Chicken Tikka Wrap
Spiced Paneer Bhurjee Puffs (v)
Spiced Potato Toast with Fig Chutney (v)

The Raj Collection

Gold Leaf Gulab Jamun and Cheesecake (v)
Gajar Halwa Macaroons (v)
Pistachio Crusted Fruit and Cardamon Flavoured Srikhand Tarts (v)
Short Glasses of Royal Saffron Rice Pudding and Chandni Foam (v)
Chocolate Rasmalai Cups (v)
Anglo Indian Rose de Cookies (v)

Something Meetha

Gulabi Scones with Kismis and Almonds, served with
Homemade Alphonso Mango Compote, Cinnamon Clotted Cream (v)
(v) Suitable for vegetarians
Menus can be tailored to your requirements.
Before placing your order, please let us know if you have any dietary preferences.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

The Indian Jasmine
Vegetarian Afternoon Tea
Selection of Teas / Masala Chai

Drink Me

Shots of Salty Caramel Lassi with Chikki Toffee Crunch

Darbari Sandwiches

Spiced Creamed Cheese, Kachumbar Pinwheel in Beetroot Bread
Avocado & Tomato Pinwheel Sandwich
Herb Spice Kidney Bean Sandwich

Royal Namkeens

Spiced Paneer Bhurjee Puffs
Spiced Potato Toast with Fig Chutney

The Raj Collection

Gold Leaf Gulab Jamun and Cheesecake
Gajar Halwa Macaroons
Pistachio Crusted Fruit and Cardamon Flavoured Srikhand Tarts
Short Glasses of Royal Saffron Rice Pudding and Chandni Foam
Chocolate Rasmalai Cups
Anglo Indian Rose de Cookies

Something Meetha

Gulabi Scones with Kismis and Almonds, served with
Homemade Alphonso Mango Compote, Cinnamon Clotted Cream
Before placing your order, please let us know if you have any dietary preferences.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

KONA RESTAURANT & BAR
51 Buckingham Gate Suites & Residences,
51 Buckingham Gate, Westminster, London, SW1E 6AF
(0) 20 7963 8391 | kona.london@tajhotels.com

